3 Year Overview - Consumer Memo
DATE:

February 2, 1994

TO:

World Wide Regional Directors

FROM:

Patty Stonesifer

RE:

Consumer Mission Outlook

Setting the Stage
Let me set the .stage by saying that the cryst~ ball for the Consumer business ge~, very hazy af~er 24 months. I have
tried to paint the potential opportunity and the broad tactics we must stay fooused on to be in a posRion to win in the
consumer software and mouse hardware business. At the same time I caution that this part of our business will be
under constant review a~d assessment and our sl~at~gy will be tuned and changed as we learn much more about the
economics and outlook for this market in the year abeacL In the interest of reasonable page limits I have left out a
great deal of information, those who read this and still have interests not addressed should contac~ me dir~tly.

Market Size
SPA 1993 summary data recapped below supports the premise that the. Consumer oppommity is a big one. The
table below summarizes SPA 1993 WW revenue for what they define as the Consumer soRwave business, 2-3 year
CAGR of20-50% del~mding on category, with a $975M market at the ~ad of 1993 or at 35% CAGE. these same
categories would reach $2.413 by end of I996.
Our own consumer software business for calendar 1993 was over $200M, over 20% of the SPA estknated market.
Our growth so far in FY94 has run +50~ ovct FY93, supporting their assertion that this business is a very fast
growing opportunity,j
More recent SPA data says that over 500 multimadia titles arc available today, they predict over 5,000 will be
available in the next year. If our hardware installed base assumptions are correct (that the home installed base will
grow by over 50% a~l poss~ly more in the next 3 years) li~en it is very reasonable to assum¢ that the consumer
software business could qui~ easily be a $’2-3 billion business, and that Microsoft, with the fight products and
market approach, ¢ouId in fa~t have a very large business in the consumer market (in exoess of gS00M) within ~aree
years.~

Consumer $o.ftwar¢
1993 Estimated
Market Size ($MM)

Recreation Education EAutalnment Pmonal
Finance
$240
".$155
$65
$180

Home
Productivity
$135

Integrated
$200

Har~r¢
MS Hardware: Microsoft does $200M worldwide in mouse business, market size today believed to be $600M.

~ Constrain- Division (without Hardware) first halfFY94 was ov~ $150M in ssl~ and 23% BOL Both Brodcxbund and
Eleclrordc A~ have BOI tmd~
=Note for the purposes of this plan we ate assuming amore o~s~ative growth, to $400M+ in
¢onsam~ mission, and $200M in the mousedhardwar¢ imsia~ss.
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Market Op#ert~it~
Pricing: Pri~ ~ for home so~e ~d consumer p~ch~s ~e’clearly going to cluster under ~e $100 level.
Consumer ~e division rev~ue per unit for ~e p~t 6 ~on~ (world wide fmhhed
don’t se~ ~at ch~g~g, ~ fact it will ~p ~ ki~ titles (aw~ge net ~o~d $30) ~d g~es titles ~e ~ a % of
¯ e consumer unit mix. All of our pdcMg t~ for ~ f~ half ofFY94 ~di~t~ ~at a s~e~ price of~99 or
w~ cdti~l to craig hi~ voice sales md broad ~s~bufion oppo~niti~ ~t ~e cons~er m~e bus~exs
requkes for sucks.
Usage and Purchase: R ~ cl~ ~at today more ~m one ~on ~ ~e home ~at ho~es a PC will use the
ma~e. Our recent r~s~h ~di~tes ~ ~ av~g* hom~ so~e use sp~ 3 ~tegories 0~ education,
en~en~ ~tc). Wi~ ~ea~ mult~i~ so~ ~ p~er will
more ::ovic,).will ~ ~e ma~e, md mo~ cmegofi~ of~ge will emerge (onl~e sewices, eta). ~s is key to
our b~d s~e~, o~ produ~ developm~t s~e~ md o~ long ~ pmfimbili~: we ~ co~t~g on ~e fact
so~e pur~ owe ov~ 13 ~fffi~nt dtl~.
lnstaUd B~: ~ ~e over 97 minion US hom~, over 25 million of~os~ hom~ have PCs today. Ano~er 21
million hom~ ~e ~ ~e "~t to p~ch~" phi,. Mo~ ~m 5 million new PCs went ~ US homes ~ 1993,
indus~ ~ai~ p~i~ 7 million n~ US home PCs will ~ sold M 1994.

’~’S ~0useholds with Compute~

34.8

39.9

46.0 " 53.1 ’

U~ Hou~ehoMs with ~ia

7.3

14.8

26.2

Internationally the percen~age~ for household penetration are much lower, commonly predicted under i 0%, and the
rate ofgrnwth is ~lso slower. It is aL~o true that in Europe at least, the industry analysts and predictions vary widely.
This low installe~t base for the home~ coupled with the complex challenges of acquiring or creating local content,
mskes the obvious s/r~egy for ~msumer sollware thsl is principally home-~rgeted to "go slow".
International Planning Assumption~
["" Germany

....

F~anee

UK

Italy

Spain

Sweden

Neth

Home W|8 PC~"thra 1997 (1)

4,215

1,971

3,522

1,273

623

493

"~100

# of Households (2j

35M

26M

23M

25M

16M

4M

6M

’Home PC Penetration (3j

8.0%

5~SeA

9,9%

3.4%

2.7%

5.6%

i i.6~/~’

Multimedia l~’.j EOY 93/94 (4)

250 / 500

75 / 200

! 50 / 700

(I)

~, Sc~mb~r 199~

(3)

D~lu~st, 1993

(4)

MS E~tlmat*.~
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Division Overview
The software end of the Microsof~ Consumer Division revenue today is over 60% fi’om core productivity
applications (what I refer to below as ~ssential personal tools), most noteworthy Works and Publisher. The other
40% of o~.. business is coming on strong: with Games, Kids.and Multimedia titles contributing sales dramatically
exceeding prior years sales, but still establishing themselves in a very competitive market which will b~ subject to
price-per-unit pressure and title/shelf space flood~g in the coming months and years.
Despite our recent sales and profit performance, we have reason to be concerned, and reasons to set new directions,
Works is our flagship product and contributesalmost half our revenues, But we’ve reached a critical juncture with
Works. the category interest and opportunity is flat, we neexl to fred ways to "stay hoe’, get small, and be opportunistic
about k~ping the revenues and product alive.
Our hottest growth areas arc in segments we by no means dominate, in fact we la~k ve~ significant requirements
(content, brand ownership, broad dLCa-ibution and retail presence) that often point to success in the consumer market
for information and entertainment products. These emerging segments (games, multimedia, kids) are believe by
many (myself included) to b~ less prone to the market dominant player profiles/model that we see today in
traditional soft, rare business.
A mature business in these segments may see many players sharing relatively small chunks of market share (:20%
and usually under) and product consistently carrying under I;100 p~ce points, w[~ not just product quality but
distribution strength a key factor in success. All of these phenomena (low market share, low price point, broad
distribution requirements) ar~ new market conditions for’Microso~ and we must create a product s~ategy, product
development proems and sales and marketing swacture unique within Microsoft in order to succeed in such a

Product Strategy/Mission
Th~ Microsoft Consumer division is a premier supplier of us¢fial, enjoyable and essential software and services to
the entire family, se|lint~ products with an overall return ofat [east 15% BOI to MicrosoR.
The internal mission will be: be nimble, be fast, make great (home) products, make lots of money, have lots of’fun.

Strategic Goals - in the next 3 years
I. Build a synergistic consumer software product line focusing on the following 6 categories of home or
individual use of’soRwar¢, build the top (most es~ntial) applications or titles in each category, make the
product qualiW high and ensure we’re measured a~ best of breed to ensure we hay= at least :2 leading (measured
as in the top 4) titles or apps in each category by end of FY96:
¯ Personal Tools ....(Titles: World, Utopia, Publisher, Imaging, Scenes)
¯

Personal Transactions....(TRles: Money/Personal Finance, Shopping, Communications)

¯

Family Ref’eraneedInformation.....(Titles: Encar~ B~okshelf, Atlas, Medical Reference)

¯

Lifestyle....( Entertainment, House & Garden, Travel, Hobbies, Cinemania, Music series)

¯

Entertainment....(Titles: Interactive Games, Sports, Miscellaneous Entertainment)

¯
" ")

Kids....(Titles: Creative Writer, Magic School Bus, Fine Artist~ Rabbit F.ars)
:2. Expand Inpul D¢vice product line while maximizing profit in a flat or diminishing market (r~ail), and win
market share by being the worlds low cost supplier (OEM)
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Hardware....(Ballpoint, Professional Mouse, Consumer Mouse, Nexus Keyboard)

3. Ensure our titles/software have competitive advantage and "line" app~ai through a rich implementation of:
social inter~ace, great content exploitatio~asse~s, task orientation, easy "sharing" ~rween synergistic apps and
t~ks. high¢~ in~us~ ~m on inves~nt in hours of u~gdplay, and by having ~ bread~ of pr~ucu
reference or pl~n~g ~eir finan~ or acce~g key info~ation/placing k~y orde~ or ~actions on-line.
4. Build a consumer so~aR title p~u~ion ~s~¢m tha~ allows us to ~ome more n~mble ~ our com~ti~o~,
allows individua~ t~mdpr~ucu ~at success ~d allows continued inves~ent while mainta~ing
Organi~g around ~mmon c~om= usag~tle needs and d~legat~g authori~, respons~bili~ and
t~ ~ BUM o~ch ~ yet r~g ~mmi~¢nt m ~oss-l~ s~¢r~ in bo~ ~evelopmen¢ and
m~eting. Entre ~ch BUM ~d ~e~ te~ h~ ~e suppoK ~quired to meet or ~ key competitors in
~eir ~eld. m~e f~t d~isi~ and set ~d ~ ~~
Build p~m~ly pr~u ~ will gene~e revenues of 5-7x investor in ~ fi~t 1 g monks or have
si~ificant m~u~ble long te~ p~yback wi~ ms.genie downside
p~~) ~at is widely und~ ~ inside and ou~ide Microso~ with a clear bus~n~s model and
t¢~s ~d ~nditions process. ~at ~ses our n~d fo~ ~ alinement kinds of p~e~hips:
Fi~t for B~ded Affili~ ~uc~ wh~ ~e go~ b to a~u~e pr~uc~ wi~ m~nlmal up ~ont
inv~ent ~at acc~t ~d r~r~t ~e Hom~ b~d in pr~uct ~tegoHes on geographic regions
w~ we have dete~ia~ ~at ~0 op~n~tic m~el b ~ right appr~h, ~ ISV (who would be
~lect~d ~d on quali~ m~) ~uld do s~ development, t~dng and PSS, h~ding o~
finished pr~uct to MS to h~dl~ m~k.tln~ m~ufacmring and sale~em~. A~liate ~ould receive
roy~l~ in ~e 25% ~ge, ~is p~hip model would ~ ex~ct~ to add ~e~n 10-20 titl~ per
:~ to our Home pr~uct l~e, allow us to wo~ wi~ up ~d ~ming ~lent in ~e ind., protect
shelf" space for the Micah Home b~d, and allow us to have a pr~ence in lnt~ationaI markets
wh~e we do not un~d ~e 1~ consumer n~ ~ well ~ the local publisher.
Second for development pa~e~hips, where ~e pa~ is pdncipally hired to develop and test a
product ~t Mi~sofl h~ s~d ~d will ~rovide pro~ m~agement, all QA ~d all
and sal~ ~d ~e fis~ Rl~i~ip would ~ flat or mon~iy f~, ~is model would aEow us to
in~ o~ ~c~ ~ 25%+ W ~u~ ~oup ~ develop~g ongoing p~e~hips wi~ a hand~I
of ~i ~er d~el~t ~.
~i~ ~ ~n~t p~, wh~ ~e ~er is prlncipai]y con~ with ~u~ of~heir unique
~¢~ ~ or ~htp of~nte~ we ~11 have a ~ a b~iness ~d editorial model ~at will allow
~id ~ ~d d~ision making on open!ties f~ eon~t p~ershi~, we will have a
m~el ~at will allow ~ ~ ~[ly m~e de¢isio~ on ~e viabiliW of pureeing or licensing ~e
~n~nt ~In8 oRe~ ~e will s~ve to ~o~ ~ a comply ~t ~ m~e f~, reliable decisions and
h~ ~ up ~e ~1 ~nt~t n~ to ~ su~ess~l ~ the key produ~ ~ that we have sol.ted.
5. ~ve~ge our cometic ~n~g¢ in ~ly UI wo~, adv~ technolo~ and s~ng development by
e~ish~8:
A ~mmon ~eement on ~d~ UI i~¢n~, a MS H~e "look", a 8Rat sound l~b~, a 8Rat
~d ~imadon li~, in ~e ~ ~d ws~ to ~su~ ~e~ smy com~tidve advanta~ ~mu~ legal
.,

¯

)

A s~ of core ~e ~d ~i~ ~ily ~eve~ ~mss all home apps for au~oHng, for on-line s~ic~.
for dsm~, tex~ engine, for cha~ oration snd

"~-"
-
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6.

A successt’ui system for attracting, retaining and constandy improvin~ ~e skills of the most talented
develo~ and pr~ct designe~ (~d ozher s~ialis~ we idenfi~ as critical ~o our success) in the
ind~W-

Lcver~ our MicrosoE n~e ~d th~ ¢~iy work on MS’ Home B~ding wi~ cx~cm~ly high in store and
channel pr~c~succ~ ~ ~gofi~
~bl~ a MS B~ded Affilia~ la~! to ~ additional Home p~uc= to m~eq help protect shelf space
while wo~g on tong¢r te~ p~j~ bulldog international presence in s~ondaw m~kets and ensure
. ne~ te~ BOl.
~bli~ title n~ing m~et ~t I~e~ge~ i~e ~o~h, b~ p~d to inv~t ~dit~onal
doll~ for next ~ ~s to ~sur~ ~t ~e~ ~m~tone titl~ (E~ ~topi~ ke~ line~
~d ~e Home ~d ~ ~p ofm~d ~or ~l~r ~d ~ustome~ s~k~g ~ome so~solution~, develop
Io~ te~, ~ns~t w~y to build ~ MS ~0~ b~d wi~ ~o~is~nt messaging ~d

p~du~ I~e (i~ of~ pmdu~) ~d into ~iv~io~ m~& org~i~tlon, ~ork wi~ WW $~1~
~d M~ng to a~ompl~h s~il~ ~lidation md leverage of ~m~er activities.
ov~appinz ~nsibilRi~ ~d !~ of au~ofi~. T~ new ~ approaches ~eluding hea~
concen~tion on retail Offence.
Build ch~nel O~Jps ~ com~ve adv~gc ~ £o~ on ~al= r~fl, OEM - "big ~’ and
eme~g di~bution ch~nel~m~ (~.g, ~to~, homo shoppin~ d~ect mail).
¯

Cross ~11 o~ ~li~ions ~ ~ ~ m o~ exi~g ~t~ b~e ~ough newly deveioped direct
m~g m~ets ~d c~t~ue build~g o~ 1~ ofn~ ~d

¯

Es~bli~ ~ ~ ~m~fion ~d enh~en~ to cmtomer ~t~factioa by being f~st and b~t at
customer f~us~ pro~: money-~ck gu~n~, MS HO~ pu~h~ing club, a mag~ne for users,
inno~tivo ~hni~ sup~.

¯

Id~fi~ and build e~e~se in key ~u~ ~ ofm~ r~ch for cOn~umer b~in~s worldwide
solidi~ a leade~ip ~sition in K-12 m~et md love~e ~ leade~ip into sal~ to consumer parent.

:

7. W~ ~ ~t~ic in~fional m~ ~g~ U~ F~ce ~d Ge~y ~d A~ia. ~rou~ a
combination ofl~ ~u~ ~ip p~u~ ~ a~ia~ label ~uc~. Hea~ emph~s on
wo~ ~d~t~ w~ ~e low ~ of~e home ~ in o~ ~ ~d o~ ~ent ~u~tional
effo~, we do n~ ~ve a ~ o~ for Mic~R ~ ~w ~d [ev~e ~ ho~ f~us~ ~o~
~ively ~on~ly m ~ did wi~ o~ ~e~ a~li~. ~e ne~i~ of 1~i content, local
"~ali~~ ~d ~ ~l~ ~8~g~ m~ ~is ev~ ~r. P~g wi~ l~l ~biisher
~ do~g ~ G~y ~ B~elf ~ ~ m rio in F~ce ~ a ~ way to ensu~ we have ~ly en~ into
¯ ~ m~ (~ ~ did ~ 87 w~ B~elfin ~e US). We mu~ ~ ptep~ for ~d watch for indi~tio~
¯ e home m~ mi~ ~e o~mt~o~ly ~ it h~ ~ne.~ ~e US ~ ~e ~ y~.
Key Obj~fives - 12-24 months ~y June 1995)
I. Busing: R~E minimum $~M ~uai ~n ~ for ~96 (for July 95-June ~) wi~ m~imum 7~ people,
m~imum 20% BOI. Rou~
P~on~ T~h $120M+....~ifl~: Wo~ ~ U~p~ ~0M, ~b~h~ ~TM, Imaging $3M)
" £)

Penonal T~....$30M ~ v~ high u~ide (Title: Money~nal Fiance $30M+, Shopp~
~mmunic~io~)
Family Refe~n~nf~ion.....$ ! ~M(Titl~: ~ ~hel~, Atl~ M~icaI Ke~eren~)
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Lifestyle....$10M (House & Garden $5M, Travel $5M, Hobbies, Learnin~Exploration)
Entertainment....$80M
Kids....$50M
Hardware....$200M (keyboard, house mouse, corporate mouse, oem mouse, other consumer input devices)
2. Shared Technologi: Establish shared code and most importantly an effective process for sharing code, shared
engines, shared s~rvicas model that puts MS Consumer division at a distinct competitive advantage for rapid
and cost efficient building of home titles.. Consider proprietary partnership model that "shar~s" these services
and tools only with content partners where some direct fiscal benefit aecru~ to MS.
3. International Objectives: A, Z and French and German products are our top priority. For other languages
(Italian, Swedish, Dutch, Spanish) we will use a BOI rule of thumb, (generally 5x develotament expense and the
likelihood that cross sell will occur). We requir~ a marketing infrastructure in pl~ in each country to support
and sell thes, products profitably. A Brand~l Aftiliat~ program will bring entertainment, games, lifestyle and
deep coat,el/learning titles from local publishers & development houses to market in countries wher~
significant marketing infrasumcture is available.
4. Marketing Obj~tiv~: Today we sp~ad the same % ofmarketlng dollars on our Consumer business as we do
on all other portions of our business. That may be revisited in the coming months. The dollars should be split
betw~n individual titles sl~nding and a broad campaign d~signod to build awareness and sales for the MS
Home brand a.~ premier lln~ of useful/enjoyable products for tile entire family through, consistency of
communications and integration of promotions (across channels and partners and in demand creation vehicles),
building cost effective trial of products, and profitable eross-s~ll of the line. We need. to build leadership in
bre~dlh and depth of distribution through a mix of channel efforts: top 6 eonsum~r OEM, retail including Mass
merchant, sofl:war~ only, SUl~rstores, and independent resellers, mail order, and mrterglng channels and "
dislrlbution t~.hnotogy suda ~ CD distribution. We will develop a product launch framework to meet the
launch and sustaining mark~ing needs of our many products, brand communications, and consumer channels
and partners.
5.

Product Line Objectives/Outlook
Personal Toois--Works

"-

Top Products
FY96 R~v~aue
Core Featttre/Value
Competitive Advantage
Technology Sharing
lnternatiorml ~
~l~y 3 Year Obj~ve~
Average 0dS), SKP

-

BUM: Tom Re~ve

~~od~-Win, DOS, Mac, go.leg fo~..~..d just Win/Mac.
_$~0M+ but will d~line y~ar to y~ar IF mark~"category declines
. ....
Pri~e, value, iatesratinn, basic tools
~led ~ brand i~ame,,,~,~t feature, task focus
T~ay: limited, ~nverge wi~ core division services
E ~v~y, language with target~ BOI
~ in~estment~ keep Claris ~t bay, move ¢ustome~ "up" (o Office, "down" to Utopia
$139 .....................
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Personal Tools--Utopia Home BUM: Melinda Fre~.ch
Utopia Vl, 16-bit, Windows only, Utopia V2, 32 Bit, Mac/Windows ......
$40M+ and increasing year to year
Social interface, covers core home tasks,~, hobbies people caze’a’bou~’--’interf, a¢¢, .unification
First co~lpiete home solution, "launching pad" for key, .MS Home apps/tities
Quill, Jet, VB, character..~!mation engine
German, French, Z version
Establish as leading home environment, essential app~ ~reate 3 -6 million sockets fop
HOME apps through aggressive OEM strategy, release V2 as foundation product for
Home apps from Microsoft, pre-install on all major.cons..umer machines
.
Average (US) SRP
. ....

Top Products
FY96 Revenue
Core Feature/Value
Competitive Advantage
Technology S.hari~..
International C-hurler
Key 3 Year Objectives

Personal Tools--Imaging

BUM: Melinda French

................ Top P~ts Imaging.editing and ca.taloging apps, Screen Savers
FY96 Revenue $7M+
Core Feature/Value Editing, cataloging, screen savers
Competitive Advantage Social interface, complete solution with i~t~e~fing Backgrounds
Technology Sharing Color Model, OLE Sever application, cam.~ra OS ...........
[~ternational Charter N..o.n. e, in 3 year ¢xcopt ex~nsive code sharing
..... Key 3 Year Objectives Enter as digital cameras take off, establish Microsoft standard in imagingi’ ~apture the
consumer photography market

’’

Average (US) KI~ unknown
Personal Tools-Publishin.g BUM: Mellnda French

....

Top Products "Pubiish~, Greeti.ng Card APP ............
FY96 Revenue $27M+

-..

Core Feature/Value Great ou.tlp.U.t..with no chance of error ..................
Competitive Advantage Ease ofu.s¢; reputation; wizards; price
Technolo Sharing Wor’~i’h~, Clip.Art Gallery, OLF.9¯ "
International Charter 9 languages - in future, based on profitability
Key 3 Year Objectives Market with Office, build Utopia app that locks out PHnt Shop, s~ay lean, highly

p~,r~:~e ........................................
Average (US) SRP $139
Transactions

BUM: ,l’ab¢ Blumenthal

""
Mon~D,/Personal Finance, S~opping, Commu.n.[catlons
$30M for sure, $100M+ upside opportunity
Today
Tod~y: bank on*line tomorrow: MOS, link to Advanced Technology:banking on-ilne,
included in OS
Technology Sharing On-line services, digit] m~’n’eyi’"l~rsonal devices, ~action processing
International Charter German, French, A and Z
........ Key :3 Yea~’O-bj’ectives Incremental improvements to today’s money, utopia pfapp, create lh~ on-line personal
finance app ofahoice for both institutions and .individuals, front end likely bundled in
MOS, revenue principally services and connect time, rich multimedia app for how-to,
Top Products
FY96 Revenue
Core Feature/Value
Competitive Advantage
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prototype and Customer-test Shopping app: release limit,"d Vt it-successful, prototype
and customer-test communicatious app for family communications: release VI if
success fur
-- ’A’verage (US) SKP $50 butpredomL~tantlyservic¢ [e~.s by t?.96_. _
Family Reference

BUM: Tom Corddry

..... Top Products En~ Bookshelf; Atia.%.Medi~l, News
_
Revenue $100M+
Co~ Feature/Value -" Fast"’trt~ refer~ce with gr~at"’MM ~alues; Encourage exploration,
Competitive Advantage " Breadth of Refereno= Line, Shared UI Attributes, Gmw~
Technology Sharing Mediaview, SPAM, GeoGrapic, Content partners
International Charter LocalJzet] ot:’Equivalen~ (Affiliated Label) Products in French, German and Z (Localize
or Parme0
key 3 Year Obje~ves E~blish En~ = leader, build a proprietary content engine/procesS’have # ! Atlas,
release VI Medical .~0meanion, prot.otype 0n-l’.me News
Average (us) Sl~P $139 for ~a _¢_~rta and Books..hell, trader $.~.00 for Atla~
Lifestyle

...~ ....

BUM: Charlotte Guyman

Top Produe~ ~king, Gardert, Home Repair, Travet, "Mania" Gt~ides ........
Revenue $10-30M+
................ Core Feature/Valu_e _Ho_w~to_~ Info~n ~ your Fingertips, great content, deep "core" title approach
Compet!ti.v~e Advantase Social In_terrace, link to MS Home
Technology Sh..ariqg "Buddy Bngines’, ~ght link to Utopi=~Iome line
I~terttationa! Charter Strictly BO[ model with some Affiliate Label efforts to ensure presence in key markets
Key 3 Year Obje~ves Tie up top 3rd party conten~ io-~ure furore succ-ces~as this category expands, release V!
of core companion titles, with clear finks into Utopia and c|ear strategy for new titles

Entertainment

BUM: Brace

FY96 Revenue Sg0M+
Core Feature/Value Best Windows games, leading edge technology, best ~portstentertalnment titles
Competitive Ad.v~t..ta~e Wktdows advantage, external developtaent model, highly, profitable
l_nte~_
ati_ona!....~t~.arter,
Frend~
Z,.al! basednew
on l~OI
guidetinas ....
’ G, erman~.
Technology
Sharin8 Sprite
engine,
~rsonaldevices,
gameplayer~
Key 3 Year Objectives Ensure "/to I0x investmettt in revenuea, ~tickwitk"puhlisher" modetrather than
developer, branded af~liated label and traditional external development, some int, rnal
for new CD title& multi player emphasis, new game platforms in year 2/3, 10+ tides per ’
...... year

" HS 0078158
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Kids

BUM: ~ruce }acobsen

....... Top ProduCts
F’Y96 Revenue
Core Featur~Value.,.
Com~etitiv¢ Advantage
Technology ShariNg
international Charter
Key 3 Year Object’~v’es

~r¢adv’iW Line, Imeracdve books, Go~[ Oriented
$50M+
Social ’interface~,,,,powerful tool,~, great graphics & sound-game quality .......
Line of products, MS technology, games tech,nology,
SPAM, gmnes engines, Utopia
Cre.ativi~ bt Pr~tch, Oerm~ and’Z, ~the~ BOI
Create holiday season publishing model for core creativity ti~i~s, on,two creativity
per year and another 6-10 kids books per year, prototype early, invest in product design
then test, move forward only with strong customer confirmation, high synergy with
Utopia
Average (US) SRP ~70
BUM: Rick Thompson

Hardware
Top Products

¯

Professional Mom¢, "Mickey" Mouse (Hou.s¢ Mouse), Ballpoint, Nexus keyboard
(Possibilities: Kids mouse, game controller,.~et top remote).
FY~6 Rev*nue [ $200M+
¯ Core Feature/Value Great design, u.~ability, great install & utility
Competitive Advantage Name, quality, ergonomics
international Charter All markets a, appropri .a~e
’
Key 3 Year Objectives Retail: maximize profits in a flat market; OEM: win share by being world’s low cost
supplie~, Ove~ll: expand the Input Device product line.
Average (US) SP, P range .........

Technology in the Home assumptions driving new Consumer development
T~pieal Desktop PC Owned by an Active software Purchaser
1995

1996

1997

Win 3.1/4.0/NT

Win 4.0/NT

Win 4.0/NT -

486

486

Peaxtittm

Pentium

4

8

8+

8+

200

200

4~)0

400

Yes

Yes

Yes

~’es

Yes

Yes

Yes (9600) ’~

Yes (9660)

Yes (9600)

PDAs, Set Top

PDAs, Set Top

1994
OS Win 3.1
CPU
RAM (MB}
H~rddrtve (MB~

’~kudlo Yes
CD-ROM
Modem

No

""

Yes (~600) -"

Add’l Technology
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Product Distribution and Packaging Assumptions
¯

By 1997 all products will ship on

*

We will have a complete, consistent packaging system in place and cost per package m~st
~oday’s [12~$1gK per to $8K ~. A~t~ma~ive pac~giag m~t be ~ested in ~Yg~
W~ w~l[ use a t~hno~ogy l~k~ ~[~C by’ 199~ to allow mark~t[~ and dis~ib~t[o~ via word of mo~h.
We will have a di~bution mix hr broker ~an today by ~9M96; ~om~ dir¢~ sellin~m~k~fing up
m~s merch~ will ~ 25% ofo~ ~si~s, ~w only st~es will drop to 25%, mor~ a[temativ~ cha~n¢ls will
~ r,qui~d (toy sm~s, b~ks, smr~, etc.)

t

We will n~d ~st~ m~h~dis~g m~teriais and

Core Competencies Required
Techni~l expense: oa line se~ices, c~ct~/soc~! interface development, shared code/~ices, ~oring
tools, multimedia t~hnolo~. ,ffi¢ient p~uct process~ p~,~ip processes, nego0afion skills, financial
planing.
*

Chine! ,x~nise: we n~ to be a~iv, in ,me~ing chmne~ like mm~ merch~. ~o~tor~, ~oy stores
~d wi~ eme~ing di~bmion ~nologi~ ilk, CD ~d Unil~ wi~ polici,s and prog~ms ~at al!ow
~ p~f,~d v~r. we mug a~o ~ ~siv, at mining the r~g b~ f~ ~ss selling p~ses. We must
op*n to and ~t n,w ~ales model~ including M ~ore stocking and rtp~n~tion. We must be open to s~nding
m~eting dolt~ ~i~ ~r rtmil p~e~ for s~ng print ~d in st~ ~mpai~.

.

Consmer m~efing ex~: we mu~ ~ cons~tenfly sUong m buiM~g a brad and m~g the investment
~ national ~v~sing, Stt~t~ p~motions, ~nso~ips and ch~s~g produc~ ~at
must ~ excellent at having a ~rdina~ "p~u~ laun~ ~ework" thin allows m to b~g I~ge numbe= of
small titMs to m~et in ~ efficient m~ner, c~at~ demand, buildMg announ~men~ ~at c~ Lhe line,
colIapsing our ~le~es into 4 tim~ ~r ye~ li~ ~nounce/~le~ cycle.
Consmer co~te come,ties: we mu~ hivt I f~o~ sai~ fo~ ~at ~ws ~e tm~g~g chapels and
~e ~mil busin~ play,~, we mu~ have ~mg~ed ~tiv, wi~ ~t ~d low cost mm ~o~d on eve@ing
~m ~a~n~ ~llate~ ~d ~v~s~g, we m~ have m~b~d~ing ex~i~ in bo~ ~e ~eid ~d ~ our
creative sup~ we must have n~bldflexible m~ufa~ng to allow corniest p~u~ flow and ~guimed
rel~ sch~ul~ we mint have a o~m~ fin~ciat p~ ~at ~ life ~ da~ inve~en~, ro~ities,
~iZes ~ diffe~nt inv~ent mode~ for ~is b~in~, and we m~ have ~ inte~ted ~ns~er P~
program.

Microsoft’s Consumer Division Key Competito~ - Topline Analysis
~e consum~ division is f~ wi~ a rage of com~tito~, ~ch rang ~ ~e~ ni~e, no one competitor yet
th~a~ns us ~o~ ~e ~d. P~ our ~test ~et - being big ~d ~g pm of Microm~ - c~ ~o ~ our
~t~ w~kness wh~ f~g ~ ~m~ i~ ~elr ow~ a~s of #~m~ s~. We have ~mmi~ to
~ming a ¢om~titor-f~us~ o~on, aw~ of our ~m~ito~ ~s ~d pl~n~g to offset ~, aw~
of our com~itm w~e~ ~d ~iml~g on ~cm. I have coll~d m~y pages ofcom~itive info~aflon
into ~e following ruble. Pl~ e~l Jolen~ if you w~t mo~ derail.

-.-...
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-’~iaris ::

Intuit

Softkey

Broder~nd

Electronic Arl~"

Comptorm’

’l~.~jlte©h

-:. -

Product Une: Between i0-20 products. ClarisWorks and FileMaker Pro are big revenue
makers. Others include Graphics and Mac apps (MacDraw. MacWrite. MacProject.)
=inan¢ials: $160 million estimated in revenue in 1993, Profitable since t990.
Total Employees: 600
Strategic Direotion: Growth through acquisition and affiliates, go head to head with
Vlicrosoft.
=ro~uct Line: 10-15 products total. Quicken and Quickbooks, suppties and services for I~th,
Chlpsoff TurboTax, Home Equity Software.
Fin=noial=: $160 estimated revenue in 1993 (wl Chipsoft). Good financial position. 30% of
revenue from supplies and services.
Total Employess: 484
Strategic Direction: in the business of financial transaction ser~ces, not software. Continue
to make the rules in their niche.
Product Li~: Over 1’~O products total. "Task o~ented productivity apps such as Resume
maker, Calendar, Lots of clipart, fonts, PIM, Games, Education Titles.
Flnan¢ials: SoltKey has been profitable, others spotty and weak performance. Pre-merger
estimates for 1993 - Softkey $49M
PowerUp $34M
Spinnaker $31M
WordStar $34M
-."
Tota! Employees: 593
Strategic Direction: Be the consumer software company with low prices and expert
distribution strategies.
Product Line: 6 main families PLt.J~ a~l’~ted labels."" Pdnt Shop, Carm~n Sandiego, Early’
Learning, Living Books, KidPlx Family, PC Globe.
Rnan©ials: $86M in estimated revenue in 1993.’ 35% sates growth between 199111992.
gross margins of 56%.
Total Employees: 336. 40 developers.
Strategic Direction: improve Bn:~de~bund brand awareness, leverage and protec~ first mover
advanta~le in hi~Jh quality, cp, nsumer ~market softw,a, re.
Product Line: Over 160 titles. Kids Educational and a~[ age Sports Action, Stow and
Simulation Games.
Finan¢iats: $298M in estimated revenue for 1993. Huge growth - "93 sales were 70% above
"92 sa~s. E=t~nated $414M for FY94.
Total Employ~e=: 763 $391K/Employee
Strategic D|ra~tion: Invest with abundanc~ of a.vaiiable cash, become worldwide leader in
co~su .rn~’, software, form ,alliances with content owners,
Product Line:, Encyclopedia/reference. 31 CD I~ titles! 16 floppy titles. Rights to 185 titles
via Chicago Tribune arid 81 mere via Affiliate program.
RnanP.Jala: $28M in 1992. Profitable. Grown at 50% rate last three years. Purchased by
Chicago Tdbune for $57M.
Total Employee=: 1.40
Strategic Direction: Be large publLsher and distributor of MM titles in reference, education,
business, education and entertainment. Own content and provide tools to content
"developers’, Patent technology for non-text search .and retrieval Nasty merk~t.tn_g tactics.
Product Une: MouseMan. First Mouse and Dexxa retail mice ($89 to $19 street). Cordless
Mous~. 3dmouse, ScanMan handheld scenne~. AudioMan and SoundMan sound boards.
Grevis joy=tick=. Cybetman game controller. Gazelle digitizer.
Finan¢iats: $331 milllo~ revenue in 12 mos ended 9/93. Two percent net. Debt to equity
ratio of 2.1.
Total Employee=: 2100
St~lltegfi¢ Direction: Growth through new products, brendln~i, Profits from diverslficetion.
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Microsoft Consumer Division Overall Competitive Strategy
We have a straightforvcard overall competitive strategy -- Execute best[
¯
¯
¯

Define and deliver liae product strategy. Pump out new titles, on time. Support consumer tities with
adequate marketing. Deliver rich and deep products with appropriate integration. Build tools to
leverage for quick to market.
Build Brand Value. Home branding, cross-sell titles, share regbase, and deliver on interoparability.
Be the 1st Mover to new channels, markets, and opportunities. Localize first, build great titles for
entir~ family, pursue pa.,~merships and publishing model, push for oa-line services business, estzblish
presence in direct channel.

Microsoft’s Head to Head Competitive Strategies
Work to make
OLE the
standard,
Expand Mac
lines,
Continue to
beat Claris on
the Windows
platform, We
have the
competence
and make the
rules,
Make breadth
of product line
matter even
more.

Usa
MicrosofPs
product lina as
key asset.
(marketing
bundles)
Make
integration
matter in their
niche market,
Position
ourselves to
maka the rules
in the on-line
services
market. Make
better bats on
platforms of
the future.

Beat them at
the quality
game.
Estab|ish
Microsoft
Home as the
Overall
Quality
leader. Make
Quality
matter even
more.
Win at SOHO
(don’t cada
this),
Develop an
affiliate
program,

Make sure our
Brand image is
better, stronger,
We have a head
start,
Leverage
opportunity to
cross-sell across
product lines,

Build our
brand,
Exploit our
competence in
channels they
are weak in.
Get access to
creative.
Develop
affiliate
program,

Establish
relationships
with content
Focus on kids
providers s/w-preschool.
shore up
possibility that
Ensure we get
con~ent
becomes king. broad
distribution.

Build affiliate
program to get
content quickly,
Own
encyclopedia
share by
dropping pric~s,
Be be~ of core
family
reference:
technology &
content~

Ensura low cost
of goods to
match low
prices.
Manage our
intellectual
properties and
patents to our
advantage.
Increase our
retail presence
dramatically.
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